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“As loving servants of God, fed by Word and Sacrament, we will reach out, 

welcome, and provide a safe haven for all.” Worship Schedule 

Saturday 6:00 pm 
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Sunday School - 9:00am 

*Holy Communion will be 
offered at all  

worship services 
 
 

 

Hope beyond hope 

Dear Faith friends,  

I am writing this on a chilly, wet October afternoon—some seven months 

into life during a pandemic, during a year that has featured civil unrest, 

deep political divisions, accelerated climate change, and persistent anxiety 

and grief  (not to mention those media-hyped murder hornets and volcano 

sharks, nor the devastating spread of the spotted lantern fly). My heart is 

often heavy these days; perhaps yours has been too. So I commend to you 

this Advent hymn text by William Gay (Evangelical Lutheran Worship, 

#252). These words were written almost fifty years ago, but still ring true 

today:  

 

“Each winter as the year grows older, we each grow older too. 

The chill sets in a little colder; the verities we knew  

seem shaken and untrue. 

 

When race and class cry out for treason, when sirens call for war, 

they over-shout the voice of reason and scream till we ignore  

all we held dear before. 

 

Yet I believe beyond believing that life can spring from death: 

that growth can flower from our grieving; that we can catch our breath  

and turn transfixed by faith. 

 

So even as the sun is turning to journey to the north, 

the living flame, in secret burning, can kindle on the earth 

and bring God's love to birth. 

 

O Child of ecstasy and sorrows, O Prince of peace and pain, 

brighten today's world by tomorrow's, renew our lives again; 

Lord Jesus, come and reign!”  

 

In hope,  

Pastor Jean  
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All Saints Weekend, October 31-November 1:  

 
In addition to our three regular weekend services, this year we are adding an 

evening service for All Saints Day, November 1, at 6:00 p.m. This will provide 

more options for observing the festival day while still providing social distancing. 

We will use the beautiful liturgy of Compline, or Prayer at the End of the Day. 

Compline is a brief prayer office which includes scripture, hymnody, and prayers. 

All four All Saints worship services will include a Thanksgiving for Baptism and 

prayers of remembrance and candle lighting for all those who have died since 

last All Saints Day.  

 

Our celebration of All Saints weekend this year will include the opportunity for anyone who wishes to light votive can-

dles during worship in memory of loved ones. The candles will be set up on tables on the west side of the sanctuary.  

  

This year we will observe this festival in our 6:00PM worship service on Saturday, October 31, 8:00AM, 10:15AM 

and 6:00PM worship service on Sunday, November 1.  Families for whom we have provided pastoral services upon 

the death of a family member received special invitation to worship with us that weekend.  Following the service each 

family will be given a small cross with their loved one’s name inscribed on it. The following special people will be re-

membered during the prayers of the Church: 

 Glenn Davis  Norma Magee  Brenda Ann Williams Michael Schneider 
 Nels Nelson  Ronald Uglow Sr. Richard Eaglen  Charles Smith 
 Thomas Ludwig  Joshua Billig  Margaret Behringer Dora Couse 
 Toni Uveges  Paul Rose  Carlene Stroup  Patricia Mitchell   

The worship will be one affirming the Christian faith in its rich promises of hope for both the Church in this life and the 

life to come.  We pray that our Heavenly Father will strengthen us all with his grace on this All Saints’ Day.   

 

 

Christ the King Weekend, November 21-22: 

 
The liturgical year ends with the celebration of Christ the King. This year, the gospel will be the 

parable of the sheep and the goats from Matthew 25: “As you did it for the least of these, you have 

done it for me.” Jesus is a king who meets us in the faces of those who are hungry, thirsty, impris-

oned, sick, destitute, or homeless. We discover the joy of his kingdom when we love and serve our 

neighbors in need.  

 

 

 

Community Thanksgiving Service is cancelled. 
 
Due to current pandemic-related gathering restrictions, the Harborcreek Minis-

terium will not be hosting a Community Thanksgiving Service this year. Howev-

er, Harbor Creek schools will be collecting Thanksgiving dinner food items this 

year for the Ella Cochran Food Pantry holiday food distribution.  
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Advent Midweek Services: Tidings of Comfort and Joy 
Wednesdays of Advent, Dec. 2, 9, 16, and 23, 7:00 p.m.  
 
The holiday season can stir deep emotions within each of us. Many children 

greet the advent of Christmas with joy and excitement, whereas those who 

have lost loved ones during the past year may find great sadness in the very 

same event. Thankfully, our God meets us wherever we are! This Advent 

series gives voice to the complex situations and emotions with which we 

greet the coming Messiah and uses the reactions of those who first received 

the news of Jesus’ birth (Zechariah, Joseph, Mary, and the shepherds) to do 

so. These services acknowledge responses of fear, confusion, doubt, and 

curiosity, while the coming of Jesus promises comfort and joy for all of us. 

These worship services will include scripture, a brief meditation, prayers, seasonal hymns (led by cantors) and instru-

mental music.  

 

Online Carol Sing, December 20, 4:00 p.m. with Brian 
Gray 
 
Join Associate Organist Brian Gray on Facebook for a live-streamed 
Hymn Sing of favorite Christmas hymns and carols! Even though Covid 
protocols will keep us from in-person congregational singing this season, 
we can still sing together virtually!  
 

 
 
 

Christmas Eve Worship, December 24: 3:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., and 10:00 p.m.  
 
Come, let us adore Him, Christ the Lord! In addition to our two evening candlelight services, we are adding a new 

afternoon Family Service this year. The 3:00 liturgy will be a bit briefer and more informal, with a children’s message 

in place of the sermon. All services will include Holy Communion. Alas, we will need to refrain from congregational 

singing this year, but all services will still be rich with instrumental music and carols/hymns led by a cantor. (The con-

gregation may hum quietly while the cantor sings aloud). In place of hand-held wax candles this year, we will be us-

ing individual LCD tea lights. (Please take your tea light home). Our maximum capacity in the sanctuary with safe 

social distancing is approximately 50 persons. You may also stay in your vehicles and worship from the parking lot; 

tune into 97.7FM and sing along! Christmas Eve worship will also be live-streamed on Facebook.  

 
 
Online Lessons and Carols for Christmas 
 
We will be recording a traditional service of Lessons and Carols, with music provided by multiple instrumentalists and 

vocalists from the congregation. This service will be posted on our Facebook page, our YouTube channel, and our 

website during Christmas week.  

 

NO LIVE NATIVITY THIS YEAR 
We have made the painful but appropriate decision to cancel the Live Nativity for this year. Here’s to a better 2021!  
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SHARE THE GOSPEL, NOT THE GERMS!  
 
Thanks be to God! Consistent with guidelines from the CDC, the 
ELCA, and local and state government, we are currently able to wor-
ship indoors and in person. The Preschool is operating, and we are 
holding Sunday Church School in person. Meetings have also moved 
inside. All this is subject to change, depending on local conditions 
and requirements. We are following certain precautions and proto-
cols in order to minimize the risk of spreading the COVID-19 virus, 
including these: 
   

Wearing of masks required. Masks are available in the narthex if you 
need one.  

6-ft. physical distancing required between family/household groups.  
We believe that our safely distanced maximum capacity in the sanctu-

ary is around 50 persons. 
We have added additional services for All Saints and Christmas Eve.  
No congregational singing due to the high risk of aerosol spread. Feel free to hum! 
We have temporarily removed the cushions on the pews. You are welcome to bring your own cushion, if 

you prefer.  
No physical touching (outside of one’s immediate household). 
If you’re sick, please stay home.  
Wash your hands frequently and well, and use hand sanitizer.  
No passing the plate. Please place your offerings in the offering plate at the entrance to the worship ar-

ea. You may also continue to use online giving or mail in your offerings to the church office.  
We are sanitizing the sanctuary and meeting rooms after each use.  
An option for services will be to remain in your vehicle in the parking lot and tune into our low-frequency 

FM broadcast at 97.7.   
We will also continue to share services online via our Facebook page.  
Pastor Jean is happy to schedule individual communion visits at the church or at your home. Visiting 

opportunities at the various local retirement communities are still quite limited.  
  
        Thank you for your patience and cooperation! We’re taking these measures out of love for one 
another. If you have any questions, suggestions, or concerns about worship and church life during 
the pandemic, please speak directly with Pastor Jean or with any council member. Thank you!  
 

 
 
 
Cleaning Protocol 
 
Thank you to all the volunteers who have been spraying down their areas af-
ter they use them.  There are folders with the instructions and documentation 
that needs to be filled out and signed after every use.  You will find the disin-
fectant spray and folders in the following rooms: Fellowship Hall, Sanctuary, 
Library and Choir Room.  Keep in mind if your group uses the restrooms 
those also need to be sprayed down and paperwork filled out and signed. 
 
If you have any questions or need anything let me know. 
  
Thanks, 
Becki Burton 
Parish Administrator 
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Music Musings 
 

 

I was excited and happy to worship inside as it is getting colder, it will surely be more 
comfortable to be in a warmer space, even though the days have been beautiful.  But I 
am excited to get my new book on all 150 psalms, called “Psalms for all Seasons”.  As I 
read through the many psalms, the prayers, messages and history that brings the stories 
in the Old Testament come alive.  There are various forms that the psalms can be used 
within worship.  They can be read or chanted.  Responsorial psalms, with a repeated 
refrain are often sung here at Faith Lutheran.  Psalms can also be in the form of a hymn.  
So back to my new book, several examples are presented to support the theme of the 
day in worship.   If you are interested in more information on psalmody, you can look on online. I know I was inter-
ested. 

 

We are thankful to have those who have provided special music for worship this summer and continue to sing or 
play instruments on in to 2020 – 2021.  We unfortunately, still cannot sing as a choir but solos and duets are wel-
comed.  Please contact Sue Mohnkern, Director of Music 725-1577 or Brian Gray 724-207-0087 if you can share 
your talent with music ministry at Faith. 

 

Sing to the Lord a new song, 

Sue Mohnkern 

 

 

Tech Talk 

Greetings, Faith! 

As I'm sure you've noticed by now, many things have changed as we adapt to the 

world in a pandemic (who said Lutherans can't change?), the least of which is all the 

new technology we use on a weekly basis, from video equipment, to FM broadcast 

capabilities, we're doing everything we can to bring the Word to the World.  

Among the many changes is found in some parts of how we worship. As much as it pains the musician in me to 

not have everyone singing together, the science just isn’t there to prove that it is safe enough to do so at this time. 

The very challenging part of planning for our Savior’s birth, and all the wonderful music that comes along with that 

celebration, is how to give people the chance to sing their favorite carols without the dangers posed there in.  

We will be producing a “Lessons and Carols; Online Edition” to allow everyone the chance to sing along in the 

safety of their family units. With it being a “pre-recorded and edited” production, we are looking for people who 

would like to share their talents on “tape” to share with our congregation and community. If you are interested, 

please reach out to myself, Sue or Pastor.  

If you’re interested in helping add music to worship anytime, please do reach out to Sue or myself. We’d welcome 

any special music you’d like to share. 

In Christ, 

Brian Gray 
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When Quality of Life Matters 

  Conrad  House  

  Barnabas  Court  North  &  South  

  Bal l  Pavi l ion  

  Non medica l  services  in  your  home  

5416 East Lake Road Erie, Pennsylvania 16511 

(814) 899-8600       www.brevillier.org 

Congratulations to our newly confirmed members:  

The following young persons completed two years of catechetical studies and affirmed their baptism in the Rite of Confirmation on 

Reformation Sunday, October 25, 2020:  

Emma Bablak, daughter of Destiny and James Bablak 

Dalton Lewis, grandson of Becky Rose  

Anna McShane, daughter of Katie and Andy Jackula 

 
“Father in heaven, for Jesus’ sake, stir up in Emma, Dalton, and Anna the gift of your Holy Spirit; confirm their faith, guide their 

lives, empower them in their serving, give them patience in suffering, and bring them to everlasting life. Amen.”  

 
Confirmation Classes meet Sunday mornings from 9:00-10:00 in the choir room and are led by Pastor Jean. Here is the sched-

ule of upcoming topics.  

 

Nov. 1: Luther and Reformation  

Nov. 8:  Luther and Reformation, cont. 

Nov. 15:  Luther and Reformation, cont.  

Nov. 22:  Apostles’ Creed 

Nov. 29: NO CLASS.  Happy Thanksgiving!  

Dec. 6:  Apostles’ Creed, cont. 

Dec. 13:  Apostles’ Creed, cont. 

Dec. 20:  Christmas activity 

Dec. 24:  Christmas Eve.  O come, let us adore Him!  

Dec. 27:  NO CLASS.  Merry Christmas!  

 

Please contact Pastor Jean with any questions or concerns about our confirmation ministry at Faith; 717-440-3515 or faithlepas-

tor@gmail.com.  

 
Welcome to the Lord’s Table!  

Four of our youth members took part in First Communion instruction on October 18, 2020 and received their First Communion 

during the closing worship at the workshop, using some of the bread they had baked for the communion bread. We rejoice that 

these young people have joined us at the Lord’s Table:  

Kaylee Blank, daughter of Cassandra and Jess Blank 

Emilia Lopez, daughter of Laura and Yonathon Lopez 

Abby Myers, daughter of Lisa and Shawn Myers 

Elizabeth Sonney, daughter of Christina and Christopher Sonney 

 

“Almighty God, you provide the true bread from heaven, your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Grant that we who have received the 

sacrament of his body and blood may abide in him and he in us, that we may be filled with the power of his endless life, now and 

forever. Amen.” 

Conf ir mation  Cor ner  

mailto:faithlepastor@gmail.com
mailto:faithlepastor@gmail.com
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FAITH LUTHERAN SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS 

"Truly I tell you, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a 
little child will never enter it." 
  Luke 18:17 (NIV) 
 
First of all, I would like to thank all of our Faith members who have gener-
ously donated supplies and sent in monetary donations for our Sunday 
School program. They are very much appreciated! THANK YOU! 
 
PARENTS, STUDENTS, and FELLOW FAITH MEMBERS: Do you know that our Sunday School program has its 
own website? To check it out, just find our Faith Lutheran Church website and click on the Sunday School section. 
There you will find a summary of our weekly lessons, a preview of our upcoming lessons and additional information 
about our activities. For instance, we have recently become involved in a service project with Orphan Angels and we 
will again be making various craft projects to share with the residents of Brevillier Village. November and December 
are always very busy months for all of us and our students are looking forward to hearing about the birth of Jesus 
and his ministry as a young boy, as well as decorating our Christmas tree and wrapping gifts for the SOS 4 KIDZ 
Program.  
 
As has been mentioned in the last Beacon and in our church bulletins, our staff has taken every precaution to ensure 
the safety of our students as it pertains to the Covid-19 virus. Our students are equipped with face shields and sani-
tizer, their own personal supply kits and pre-wrapped snacks, and social distancing is practiced. We realize that this 
has been a difficult year for parents and students, especially in regards to making decisions concerning schooling. 
We understand the stress that you are feeling. We believe, however, that it is especially important during these diffi-
cult times to come together to worship and to share in fellowship with other Christians. Many of you have grown up at 
Faith Lutheran or have had many memorable experiences with other congregations, i.e. VBS, church camps, con-
firmands retreats, church dinners, youth groups, praise and prayer gatherings, etc. As parents, church members, and 
friends of Faith, let us please work together to ensure that this generation of young people also experiences the joy 
that comes from worshiping and gathering with other Christians. You will truly be giving these children a precious, life
-long gift! 
 
"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it." 
 Proverbs 22:6 (KJV) 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Steve Simmons, Sunday School Director  
 

 

 
Preschool News 
 

This fall we have been busy in preschool! Both classes started out the year by making 

friends and learning new routines. We are learning the alphabet and making alphabet let-

ter craft books along the way. Pre-K makes lowercase letter crafts and Preschool does 

the capital version. They will be a fun keepsake for the students at the end of the year. In 

addition to the alphabet, we are studying colors and shapes as well as counting, patterns, 

measurement and graphing.  Storytime has us talking about authors and illustrators as 

well as the parts of a book including front cover and title page. With the weather growing 

cooler it lends easily to discussions of the seasons, falling leaves and pumpkins. We are 

learning many songs and finger plays with themes of the season. The firefighters recently 

made their annual visit and were able to share important fire safety information, show that 

they are not scary in their protective gear and even let us spray the hose.  It was so much fun! In the coming weeks 

we will celebrate Halloween with a classroom party complete with costumes and candy. We will share songs and 

poems from our party on our Facebook page so please check them out. We also look forward to the month of No-

vember when we will share a friendship meal in honor of thanksgiving and talk of gratitude.  

Kelly Drahushak 
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Congratulations and Blessings to: 

Samuel Clarence Nebel and Hannah Hardner Bradley were baptized on August 30, 2020. 

 

 

                        

 

 

 

                   

                        Colton Randall Brunner was baptized on September 5, 2020. 

 

Social Ministries 

The Social Ministry committee will be providing Christmas food baskets again this 
year.  If you would like to make a donations toward the baskets please put your 
donation in the offering plate of church office in an envelope, mark Christmas Bas-
ket. Baskets will be prepared and delivered on Saturday December 19th.  If you 
know of anyone who could use a basket please give the office or myself the fami-
lies name, number of adults & children in the household, address and phone num-
ber. If you would like to help make the baskets please be at the church by 10:00.  If 
you are willing to help deliver baskets be at the church at 10:30.  Cookie donations 
will also be accepted for the baskets.  Any questions contact Mary Jo Szewczyk 
899-0744 or 240-8582. 

 

 
 
ADVENT LOGS 
 
Because of COVID-19 restrictions, the Worship and Music Committee has voted not to do Advent logs as a group this 
year. If you would like to make an Advent log , the church will provide a log and candles so you can create your log at 
home. Please let the church office know before November 15 if you would like a log.  

 

 

 

Heater for Sale 

Our Preschool had some updates and now has a 
freestanding heater for sale! This is a Kenmore in-
frared room heater. Give Pastor Jean a shout if you 
are interested in the details. 
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Letter of Farewell and Thanksgiving for Christ the Redeemer from Pastor Gesler  

October 16, 2020 

Dear Beloved of God: 

I will try to be with you for the final Congregational Meeting on Sunday, October 18th, following worship at Faith, but I have a 

10:45 a.m. Service at St. Mark’s. 

I thought I would share with you some reflections of our more than 25 years together (1959-1974, and 2009-2020). 

I was called to work with the members of Christ Lutheran in 1959, a young pastor to a congregation that was facing challenges 

at a time when GE had recently moved the appliance manufacturing to Kentucky, and many of the employees who had been 

with GE from the arrival in town were reaching retirement age. 

The members of the congregation continued their faithful service as they “trained the young guy.” 

During those next 15 years many things showed the faithfulness of God’s people in this place.  Central to our life together was 

our worship life and the education of our youth and adults as we grew in faithfulness and service. 

During those years, we started a pre-school before the school districts began such programs.  We had fellowship opportunities 

for youth and adults – softball and basketball teams, bowling teams.  We had a community youth gathering – “Snoopy’s Dog 

House” that provided weekly dance nights.  We were involved in the planning for the community pool in Harborcreek, the es-

tablishment of the Eastside YMCA, the formation of Metro-Erie Meals on Wheels,  and provided leadership at the Lutheran 

Home for the Aged (later, Village at Luther Square).   

During those years we were one of the stronger congregations in the Pittsburgh Synod, providing leadership on Synod Com-

mittees to the extent that we had to limit the volunteers for leadership because we were too highly represented.  One of our 

members provided the curriculum for summer Sunday Church School for the church publishing house.  

We also had many of the leadership of Lawrence Park (School District superintendent. Police chief, tax collector, high school 

coaches ([3]), and leadership at the General Electric.  Many others were faithful in their ministry in daily life in their industry, 

schools, and within their family life. 

Because of the size and condition of the church building, a new sanctuary was built to accommodate the growing congrega-

tion. 

Over the next few years, as the Erie community began to shrink, life changed, and Redeemer joined Christ Church.  As we 

approached the centennial of our life, I returned to a congregation of faithful followers of Christ, but facing the reality that we 

had to recognize that if we were to be able to continue as God’s faithful workers in the Lord’s “vineyard”, we would need to find 

new ways of service.  Eventually it seemed that we would needed to look in other directions to continue our calling as God’s 

people.  Talks with St. Mary’s Episcopal, Messiah, Faith and Brevillier Village followed, but didn’t seem to get traction, so the 

decision was made to merge with Faith.  To continue our legacy, after selling the facilities, we established a scholarship for 

students at Thiel College ($40,000), and an endowment with the Lutheran Foundation to provide quarterly income for Bethany 

Outreach, Bethesda-Trinity Center, Erie City Mission, and the Wesleyville Food Pantry ($100,000).   

With this merger, four congregations that began as Christ Church in 1913 were together again (Christ, Faith, Hope and Re-

deemer).   

All was not perfect – we are what we as Lutherans understand – we are both saints and sinners, but always beloved children 

of God.  

I am sure that those of you coming from Christ Church will be a blessing to Faith Church as you work together for the mission 

our Lord has placed before us. 

May God bless you as individuals, and in your life together as members of Faith Lutheran Church. 

Your fellow worker in Christ, 

Albert U. Gesler, Jr. 
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YARMAN SNOW SERVICES 

Commercial and Residential 

 

 

 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

CALL NOW (814)572-0750 

 Plowing 

 Salting 

 Shoveling 

UPDATE ON FOOD BACKPACK PROGRAM 

The Food Backpack program provides child-friendly, easy-to-prepare food items on a week-

ly basis to local students who otherwise would not have enough to eat over the weekend. 

This hunger ministry is happening here in Harborcreek thanks to a collaborative effort 

among the Second Harvest Food Bank of NW PA, the Harbor Creek School District, con-

gregations of the Harborcreek Ministerium, the Ella Cochran Food Pantry, and other com-

munity partners. The program is funded, up and running for Clark Elementary for 2020-21, 

and plans are underway to expand the program to Rolling Ridge and Klein Elementary 

Schools, starting in November. We are still seeking funding for this school year and beyond. 

It costs only $3.50 per week, or $120 per student per year, or approximately $5000 per 

school for up to 40 children per school. We already have a good team of volunteers, but 

more will be needed as we expand to all three schools. Linda McGarvey (814-397-3069) is coordinating food 

pickup from Second Harvest Food Bank, packing the food at South Harborcreek United Methodist Church (7929 

McGill Road), and delivery to the school. Currently, pick up, packing, and delivery all take place on Wednesdays. 

If you would like to volunteer, please contact Linda directly, or speak with Pastor Jean or Dan McBride. If you 

would like to support the program financially, you may send gifts directly to Our Lady of Mercy Parish, which has 

offered to collect our local donations and forward them to the Second Harvest Food Bank. Checks may be written 

to “Our Lady of Mercy”, Attention, Father Richie, and earmarked “Backpack Program”. Thank you! 

 

Christmas gifts for Bethesda Children’s Home   

Faith is collecting Christmas gifts for Bethesda Children’s Home! Visit the Angel Board 

in the narthex and choose a name (don’t forget to sign which child you took!). Purchase 

items from their wish list and return them, unwrapped, to Faith by Monday, December 6. 

(You may donate wrapping paper or Christmas gift bags as well). The Angel Board will be 

up for Christ the King (Nov. 21-22).  There are also envelopes with a general Christmas list 

of items that can be purchased. Thank you for your continued generosity!  

 

Poinsettias Sale for Christmas Eve  

$8.50 per plant - in memory or honor of 

Order forms for purchasing Poinsettias will be available in the 
bulletin, all forms are due in the church office by Tuesday, De-
cember 1.  Plants may be picked up following the late service on 
Christmas Eve, December 24. 

Congregational Council Members 

Toni Brown 

Mark Concilla 

Dave Eaglen 

Brian Gray 

Mike Jackula 

Barb Klaproth 

Steve Simmons 

Mary Jo Szewczyk 

Bruce Tackett 
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The fo l lowing memorials  were  g iven to  the Memoria l  Fund  
 

In  memory of  Dora  Couse  
 

Mary Jo Szewczyk  
Karen Couse  

 
 

In  memory of  Wi l l iam C.  Fa lkenberg  
 

Jim DeWolf  
Mary Jo Szewczyk  

John & Karen Berry  
 
 

First Communion Workshop 

 

A message from the Treasurer 

Dear Faith family - For those that may have missed this past weekend's Congregational meet-
ing, I wanted to give you an update on the finances of the church. First, THANK YOU for your 
diligence during the pandemic. We are a blessed congregation as with 75% of the year gone, 
we have Total Income of 75.59% of the 2020 Annual Budget funded. Many churches are 
struggling financially right now. Let’s continue on this trend through the rest of 2020 and be-
yond! Second, the 2021 Projected Expense budget that was presented to be funded only has 
a roughly $2600 increase over the 2020 budget, most of which is offering our devoted staff 

members and Pastor a 2% cost of living raise. Third, as of 9/30/2020, the balance on the loan for the roof (that 
started at $82,611) is already just under $72,000. We will be putting about $20,000 on the principle by the end of 
October. This money is money we were holding in reserve, but will be better suited paying down the principal of 
this loan.  Please know you can still direct contributions directly to the principal by marking the envelope ROOF. 
Thank you for your regular contributions!! And lastly, if you have any questions about the projected 2021 budget, 
the loan, please contact me!  Blessings, Marie Falkenberg, Treasurer  
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November Eternal Light – Open 

November 1st - Given in memory of Pastor Wertz and Sandy Wertz by Craft & Chat 

November 8th - Given in memory of Kathy’s mom Eunice West by Kathy & David Maas 

November 15th - Open 

November 22nd - Open 

November 29th - Given in memory of Leonard Szewczyk by the Szewczyk family 

 

December Eternal Light – Given in memory of Bob Sharples by his wife Kathy 

December 6th - Given in honor of my mother’s 94th birthday by Cindy Lee 

December 13th - Open 

December 20th - Open 

December 27th - Given in honor of our granddaughters Lauren and Meghan Konkol by Cozella & Larry Eckroat 

 

Altar  F lower s and Eter nal  L ight  

The altar flowers are now delivered in a recyclable plastic dish.  If you order altar flowers and have no need for the 

plastic dish, please return it to the church and the florist will be happy to reuse it.  Just place your empty dish in the 

cardboard box located on the shelf behind the sanctuary or drop it off at the church office.   

Recyclable Plastic Flower Dishes 

 

Our prayer and sympathies go to the 

family of Charles Smith who passed 

away on Tuesday, July 28. Pastor Jean 

conducted graveside services on Octo-

ber 10 at Wintergreen Gorge. 

Our prayers and sympathies go to the family of Dora Couse who passed 

away on Monday, August 24.  Her funeral service was August 27 at Faith. 

 

Our prayers and sympathies go to the family of Patricia Mitchell who passed away on Thursday, 

August 27.  Her funeral service was August 31 at Faith. 

 



Recent changes in hospital policy do not allow names and room numbers to be given to church offices.   A call or email to the 

office when you or a loved one is admitted to one of our local hospitals will ensure that we are aware of the admission and also 

ensure notification to the Prayer Team.  If you wish to add yourself or another person to the Prayer List call or email the office to 

ensure the Prayer Team is notified in a timely manner.  Each name is placed on the Prayer List for two months at a time.  Thanks 

for your assistance with this.  

Please Not i fy  the Of f ice  
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The Beacon  

Those in retirement homes 
Priscilla Noyes--Presque Isle Rehab 
Bob Stroup--Ball Pavillion                
Dorothy Thompson—Forest View  
Gene Daugherty, St. Mary’s East 
Lois Jordan, Barnabas South 
  
Irene Abbate 
Charlotte Allen  
Andy 
Michelle Ardillo 
Jim B 
Duane Baker 
Stephanie Baranski 
Barb  
Becky S 
Tom & Shirley Bernatt 
Kris Blumish 
Susan Blumish 
Frank Bolte 
Brenda 
Florence Brower 
Adam C 
Jim Calkins 
Carl  
Donna Cass 
Christopher 
Christy 
Colin 
Family of Chuck Calkins 
Richard Cline 
Collin 
Tom Corbin 
Lindsey & Ronnie Dawson 
Debbie 
Keagan Deimling 
Ruth DePlatchett 
Karen E 
Fritz Eimers 
Robert Farrell 
Don Faulhaber 
Jane Fehl 

Susan Fehl 
Tom Fortin 
George 
Jane Hand 
Harriet Harvey  
Joyce Herbon 
Jan 
Rita Jandt 
Janet 
Gary Johnston 
Eric Johnson 
Tom Johnson 
Lewis Kanics 
Kathy & Norm 
Charlie Kiefer 
Mary Kitch 
Bill Kline 
Larry 
Linda Meyer 
Bob & Sue Machuga 
Gayle Magee 
Eric Marshall 
Nancy Martin 
Judy Mayer 
Michelle 
Mintha 
Family of Patricia Mitchell 
Family of Joe Monocello 
Keith Moore 
Norval Moore 
Ja-Ne’t Moske 
Kathy Mushalansky 
Jim Nagy 
Nancy 
Dennis Nevinsky 
Mike O 
Shirley O’Neill 
Chris P 
Kate Parker  
Paula  
Sam Peterson 
Phebe 
Mary Plaza 
Emily Pohl 
Rachel Richards  
Ray Rocky 
Betty Rose 
Rose 
Jordan Rose 
Terry Rose 
 
Ryan  
Debbie Samec 
John Saunders  
Mary Schultz 

Sarah 
Scott 
Bill Shields 
Chuck Simmer 
Theresa Simpson 
Laure Smith 
Donna Stafford 
Conner Stevens & Family 
Linda Rollig Todd  
Frank Toskin 
Lisa Tramantana 
Anna Trohoski 
Gaylan Unger 
Andy Via 
Marilyn Voshall 
Carrie Waldron 
Noah Waldron 
Barb Watkins 
Bob Wenner  
Cherrie Wilder 
Rob Wilder 
Josie Wernicki 
Jim Wills 
Lisa Zarger 
Mark Moffett 
Agustin Santiago 
Scott Staszewski 
Marilyn Jason Weber 
Jeffrey Rotunda 
Cindy Stasiewski 
Kathy Czulewicz 
John Hess 
David Klees 
Frank Yeaney 
Janet Glover 
Samantha Cassidy 
Sandi Stablein 
Becky Bliley 
Louie Peters 
Donna Branch 
Mitch Fish 
Molly Warren 
Marla Wells 
Rose Cole 
Marty Johnson 
Jean Nicholson 
   
And those in the military 
Michael Jackula 
Greg Concilla 
Zachary Jackula  



Attention Worship Assistants 

If you are unable to serve on your assigned worship date, please try to find a substitute 

before calling the office. 

 
  

 
ALTAR 

CARE 

 

 November Decenber 
 10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5 12/12 12/19 12/26 

 6:00  

pm 

A.Peterson A.Slupski A.Simmer 

  

A.Peterson A.Peterson  A.Peterson A.Slupski A.Simmer A.Slupski 

  

  SATURDAY   

6:00 pm 

10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5 12/12 12/19 12/26 

ASSISTANT  

MINISTER/

LECTOR  

P.Anderson D.Klaproth T.Brown P.Anderson T.Brown D.Klaproth  P.Anderson T.Brown P.Anderson 

  
         

SUNDAY 

8:00 am 

11/1 11/8 11/15 11/22 11/29 12/6 12/13 12/20 12/27 

ASSISTANT  

MINISTER/

LECTOR  

S.Repoff B.Tackett A.Konkol MJ Szewczyk A.Konkol S. Repoff B.Tackett MJ Szewczyk A.Konkol 

HOST 
 N.Gardner   N.Gardner   N.Gardner  

ACOLYTE/

CRUCIFER 

Jason Dolak  M.Konkol J.Dolak L.Konkol  Jason Dolak  M.Konkol 

 

         

SUNDAY 

10:15 am 

11/1 11/8 11/15 11/22 11/29 12/6 12/13 12/20 12/27 

ASSISTANT  

MINISTER/

LECTOR  

E.Toskin D.Rose B.Noonan M.Concilla B.McBride C.Lee E.Toskin D.Rose B.Noonan 

HOSTS 

B.Braley McBrides B.Braley Wenners B.Braley McBrides B.Braley Wenners B.Braley 

ACOLYTE/

CRUCIFER 

         

TELLERS 
Maas/Lee Etzels Falkenberg Maas/Lee  Etzels Falkenberg Maas/Lee Etzels Falkenberg 



 
  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1      ALL 
SAINTS’ DAY 
8:00am Worship 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
10:15am Worship 
6:00pm  Worship 
 

DAYLIGHT 
SAVINGS TIME 

ENDS 

2 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
 
11:00am Bible 
Study 
 
5:00pm Worship 
& Music 
 
5:30pm Social 
Minstry 

3 ELECTION 
DAY 

 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
 
7:30pm Al-Anon 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

4 
 
12:10 Healing 
Service 
 
6:00pm Brown-
ie/Juniors 

5 6 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

7 
 
6:00pm Wor-
ship 

8 
 
8:00am Worship 
 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
 
10:15am Worship 

9 
 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
 
11:00am Bible 
Study 

10 
 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
 
6:00pm Property 
 
7:30pm Al-Anon 
 
7:30pm Finance 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

11  
VETERANS 

DAY 
 

6:00pm Daisy 

12 13 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

14 
 
6:00pm Wor-
ship 

15 
 
8:00am Worship 
 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
 
10:15am Worship 
 
12:30pm Christ the 
Redeemer Fellow-
ship Meal 

16 
 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
 
11:00am Bible 
Study 

17 
 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
 
7:00pm Council 
 
7:30pm Al-Anon 

18 
 
6:00pm Brown-
ie/Juniors 

19 20 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

21  
CHRIST  

THE KING 
 
6:00pm Wor-
ship 

22 
CHRIST  

THE KING 
 

8:00am Worship 
 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
 
10:15am Worship 
 

23 
 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
 
11:00am Bible 
Study 

24 
 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
 
7:30pm Al-Anon 

25  
NO  

PRESCHOOL  

 
6:00pm Daisy 

 
 

26 
THANKS-
GIVING 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

27 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

 
NO  

PRESCHOOL  

28 
 
6:00pm Wor-
ship 

29  
1ST SUNDAY 
OF ADVENT 

 
8:00am Worship 
 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
 
10:15am Worship 

30 
 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
 
11:00am Bible 
Study 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

NOVEMBER 2020 
Office Hours:  Monday - Thursday 
                         9:00am - 1:00pm 
 
Preschool: Class in Session Monday - Friday unless other-
wise noted 
*Holy Communion will be offered at all weekend worship 
services 



   

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
 
7:30pm Al-Anon 

2 
 
12:10 Healing 
Service 
 
6:00pm Brown-
ie/Juniors 
 
7:00pm Evening 
Prayer 

3 4 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

5 
 
6:00pm Worship 

DECEMBER 
2020 
 
Office Hours:   
       Monday - Thursday 
        9:00am - 1:00pm 

6     2ND 
SUNDAY OF 

ADVENT 
 
8:00am Worship 
 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
 
10:15am Worship 

7   BEACON 
ARTICLES 

DUE 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
11:00am Bible 
Study 
5:00pm Worship 
& Music 
5:30pm Social 
Minstry 

8  

 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
5:30pm Educa-
tion 
6:00pm Endow-
ment 
7:30pm Al-Anon 

9 
 
7:00pm Evening 
Prayer 
 
6:00pm Daisy 

10 11 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

12 
 
6:00pm Worship 

13   3RD 
SUNDAY OF 

ADVENT 
 
8:00am Worship 
 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
 
10:15am Worship 

14 
 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
 
11:00am Bible 
Study 

15 
 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
 
7:30pm Al-Anon 

16 
 
6:00pm Brown-
ie/Juniors 
 
7:00pm Evening 
Prayer 

17     

BEACON  
ASSEMBLY 

18 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

19  YOUTH 
 
6:00pm Worship 

20 YOUTH 
4TH SUNDAY 
OF ADVENT 
 
8:00am Worship 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
10:15am Worship 
11:00 Hanging of 
the Greens 
4:00pm Carol Sing 
- online 

21 
 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
 
11:00am Bible 
Study 
 
 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

22 
 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
 
7:30pm Al-Anon 
 
 
 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

23 
 
6:00pm Daisy 
 
7:00pm Evening 
Prayer 
 
 
 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

24 
3:00pm Family 
Worship with Holy 
Communion 
7:00pm Family 
Worship with Holy 
Communion 
9:30pm Organ 
Prelude 
10:00pm Candle-
light Worship 
 
 

25 

CHRISTMAS 
DAY 

 
 
 
 
 
 

OFFICE 
CLOSED 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

26 
 
6:00pm Worship 

27 
 
8:00am Worship 
 
9:00am Sunday 
School 
 
10:15am Worship 

28 
 
9:00am Staff 
Meeting 
 
11:00am Bible 
Study 
 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

29 
 
9:00am Craft & 
Chat 
 
7:30pm Al-Anon 
 
 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

30 
 
 
6:00pm Daisy 
 
 
 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

 
 

31 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NO  
PRESCHOOL  

Preschool:  
Class in Session Monday 
- Friday unless otherwise 
noted 
 
*Holy Communion will be 
offered at all weekend 
worship services 


